Uddannelsesantropologi
og globalisering (UAG) /
Anthropology of education
and globalisation (AEG)
PROGRAMME 2022
Campus Emdrup

22nd – 23rd August 2022

Dear new students,
We congratulate you on your admission and look forward to welcoming you to
Educational Anthropology and Globalisation at DPU, Aarhus University, Campus Emdrup!

Danmarks Institut for Uddannelse og Pædagogik
Aarhus Universitet
Campus Emdrup Tuborgvej 164
2400 København NV

BEFORE, DURING AND AFTER THE STUDY START DAYS
To give you a good start, we have planned a programme for you and your fellow students from
Monday the 22nd to Tuesday the 23rd of August 2022, which gives you a good introduction to all
the practicalities, gain insight into the academic environment you will be a part of, and of course to
meet your fellow students, faculty, and current students. In addition to the two days, there will be
other activities both before and after the study start days which we strongly recommend you
participate in so you can get the best possible start at DPU.
As the lectures in the entire 1st semester and most of the 2nd semester take place in English, and as
we get Erasmus students on the team, most of the study start program will also be in English (see
program below).

Before the study start days
In order to get ready for your studies, we recommend that you orientate yourself very well over the
summer on the following links (hyperlinks inserted – choose text in English):
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Study@Au – AU’s digital introduction programme for new students. It will take you through
all the important facts about AU, studylife, it-systems, student societies etc. It’s an online
module and you will find it at Brightspace next to your other modules. It takes approx. 1 hour
Studiestartsiden
Checklist for new students
IT- support and systems
Students with functional impairments and disabilities
Latest news about COVID 19 at AU
Studypedia Tips and tricks for your academic studies
AU’s anbefalinger og vejledninger til at være ”digital studerende”
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Monday August 22nd, 2022
We will meet in room A210 (building A, room 210)
If the weather is nice, we plan to eat our lunches outside, so please bring a picnic-blanket if you can.
Bring your own lunch and snacks or go buy something nearby.
Kl. 8.45-9.30

All new students at DPU will meet in the atrium courtyard in building A.
There will be coffee and croissants and you will meet your tutors and fellow
students

Kl.9.30 -10.30

Welcome speech from the head of department

Kl.10.30-11.00

A welcome to Educational Anthropology and Globalisation by programme
coordinator Nana Clemensen + international coordinator Eva Lise Eriksen:
Introduction to teachers, structure, modules, Erasmus students etc.

Kl. 11.00-11.15

Associate Professor Hanne Adriensen briefly presents her research and
collaboration with students

Kl. 11.15-11.30

Short break

Kl. 11.30-12.15

Social activity: Speed-friending and get-to-know-each-other organized by
your tutors

Kl. 12.15-13.00

Lunchbreak outside
Academic books has a book sales in “Mødestedet” – go visit

Kl. 13.00-13:45

A short talk about SPS (Specialpædagogisk Støtte), study techniques and
study groups + forming a ‘social board’/’festudvalg’ for the class
Time for questions.

Kl. 13.45-14.00

Short break

Kl. 14.00-14:45

Campus tour with your tutors

Kl. 14:45-16:00
(or as long as
we want)

Chill-out with your tutors
- Social activities
- Games & get to know your fellow students
- Please bring your own snacks 
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Tuesday August 23rd, 2022
We will meet in room A210
Kl. 9.30-9.45

Coffee and talks to start the day 
After that, we walk together to D220/Festsalen

Kl. 10-11.00 in
D220 (Festsalen)

Lecture by Associate Professor Sally Anderson. This lecture will be joined by new

Kl. 11.00-11.15

Short break – we return to A210.

Kl. 11.15-12.00

Introduction to the first year of the programme by Nana Clemensen and the tutors:

students of Ed. Anthropology/Pæd. Antropologi

teachers, modules, exams etc. + Uddannelsesnævnet/the DPU education board
Kl. 12.00-13.00

Lunchbreak
Academic books has a book sales in “Mødestedet” – go visit

Kl. 13.00-13.20

Introduction to Module 1 by Sally Anderson

Kl. 13.20-14.00

Meet former AEG/UAG students, now graduates, from DPU.

They will share their experiences from fieldwork, thesis and their future plans.
Kl. 14.00

Short break + post-it questions 

Kl. 14.15-15.00

Presentation of the student counselor by Simon Kristensen.
Get access to the AU’s internet (Eduroam) and introduction to the different
platforms.
Time for questions.

Kl. 15.00-15.30

Rounding up and evaluation of the introduction days.

Kl. 15.30-16.00

Break

Kl. 16-??

Social event for all new DPU students. BarBund (the student bar) sells cold drinks
and food can be bought in food trucks. We will sit outside if the weather allows it.
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The further study welcome at DPU.
From here, the semester begins and with it your lectures. Module 1 begins already on Wednesday
August 24th at 12.00-15.00, where you will meet in A210 and be introduced to working and
collaborating in study groups by ass. professor Hanne Adriansen. This forms a central part of both
Module 1 and the entire AEG/UAG programme.
During Module 1, you will experience other offers that will get you ready for your further studies,
including the library. On “Studieportalen” you can also get an overview of the ongoing events from
the Student Counseling and Arts Career.

LIFE AS A FULL TIME STUDENT AT DPU
What does it mean to be a full-time student? A full-time study corresponds to 30 ECTS per term.
Turned into hours, the European credit transfer and credit accumulation system says that 1 ECTS
point is 27.5 hours – or approx. 825 hours in one semester. This roughly corresponds to about 40
hours a week for the duration of a semester (20-22 weeks).
You will find that there are some study activities that are initiated by teachers and others that you
and/or your group must initiate. You will experience some activities with your teachers and others
without. Finally, you will experience activities both on campus, off-campus and virtually. But it is
also important for us to emphasize that a study is more than the sum of teaching and preparation.
It is also to participate in other offers that can put your studies into perspective. You may attend
professional debate cafes, student policy meeting, workshops at Arts Career or the library etc.
Maybe you read the articles and complete the exercises that are on Studypedia. It could also be that
you have a meeting with the Student Council, or you use the city's cultural offerings to put your
studies into perspective. In the model below, we call this time "Student Life".
For example, the hours can be distributed as follows:

Modul 1 (15 ECTS)

Modul 2 (15 ECTS)

60 hours

Lectures

55 hours

Lectures

260 hours

Preparation: reading, group work, elearning, preparation of presentations,
feedback, writing exercises, etc.

230 hours

Preparation: reading, group work, elearning, preparation of presentations,
feedback, writing exercises, etc.

65 hours

Exam – analytical paper and written essay

100 hours

Exam – project

25 hours

Student Life

30 hours

Student Life

410 timer

Total number of hours

415 timer

Total number of hours
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WELCOME FROM YOUR TUTORS AND CONTACT INFORMATION
We look forward to meeting you and hopefully giving you a good start to your new adventure!
Best wishes from your tutors,
Cecilie, Katrine and Maria ☺

If you have any questions, you can contact us at:
Cecilie: +45 40141537
Katrine: +45 23308405
Maria: +45 40350169
Please, also join us in the facebook group we have created for your class:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/2131275713727481
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Join us on Facebook!
AEG/UAG 2022

https://www.facebook.com/groups/2131275713727481

Bar Bund

The bar on campus – open most Fridays. Find information on facebook ,
Campus Københavns fredagsbar.

DSR

DSR - The Student Council at DPU supports the study environment and
good study life. If you want to follow what is happening, or have ideas for
associations or something else, contact DSR.
Facebook group: https://www.facebook.com/DSRDPU/
Homepage: https://dpu.au.dk/uddannelse/studiemiljoeveddpu/destud
erendesraad/

DPU, Aarhus Universitet

DPUs official Facebook,

Studievejledningen DPU

Student Counseling Facebook

Studylife at AU

Studylife på Arts Facebook

CONTACT INFORMATION

Do you have questions about your education, to which you do not receive an answer via the Study
Portal or the Study Start page, you can contact the Study Center or the Study Guidance at DPU.
We look forward to seeing you and to give you and your fellow students a good start at DPU 

FIND YOUR WAY ON THE FIRST DAY
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